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No 21 BALLYNAHINCH ROAD 

CARRYDUFF BT8 8DN 

 
A ground floor extended detached bungalow with roof space conversion approached by a 
fixed staircase and having frontage to the main Ballynahinch Road in the centre of Carryduff 
opposite local shopping and other services and with a public bus service passing the door. A 
level, mature, landscaped site with beautifully tended gardens, extensive road screening 
and a totally private, not overlooked garden to rear well positioned for afternoon and 
evening sunshine. The bungalow, which has also been extensively upgraded throughout, 
offers well proportioned family accommodation on two levels all easily accessible with an 
array of features not readily available in new homes today. Higher ceilings some with 
cornicing, original panelled internal room doors with knob handles and moulded skirting’s to 
some rooms, an open coal fire with high output boiler for those cosy winter evenings to 
supplement the Phoenix gas central heating, a choice of ground floor or first floor bedrooms 
with an option of either THREE or FOUR in total, a superb country style square kitchen with 
extensive cupboard space and double door access to a practical, concealed and extensively 
used conservatory, plus a further TWO separate reception rooms if required, a fashionable 
bathroom with bath and shower cubicle plus a useful 2nd W.C. upstairs. The property also 
benefits from having the majority of windows hardwood double glazed and offers ample off 
road car parking behind double galvanised metal gates with room for three or four cars and 
turning space all fronting a detached garage with its pitched matching concrete tiled roof. 
Early inspection of this attractive and deceptively spacious home is highly recommended. 
EPC: E52/D67       

Asking Price: 
Offers Invited Over £199,950-00 
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Open Porch: Tiled single step, hardwood door with bevelled 
edge glazed panes. 
 
Spacious Entrance Hall: Original panelled internal room doors 
with knob handles, wood laminate flooring and tongue and 
groove painted ceiling.   
 
Sitting Room: 15/9 x 12/0 into bay window. Wood laminate 
flooring, plaster ceiling cornice, moulded skirting, feature brick 
built fireplace with high output domestic boiler and open coal 
fire, tiled hearth. Two central heating radiators.  
 

 
 
Living Room/Bedroom 4: 12/6 
x 11/0 into bay window with 
wood laminate flooring and 
painted tongue and groove 
ceiling.  
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Superb Country Style Kitchen/Dinette: 17/0 x 17/0 overall 
with part tiled walls and ceramic tiled floor. Excellent and 
extensive range of medium Oak high and low level units 
including glass door display unit all with far reaching 
contrasting worktops incorporating a fixed island breakfast 
bar, inset one and half bowl inset stainless steel sink bowl 
with mixer taps and twist grip handles. Excellent space for all 
normal kitchen appliances. Eye level Credaplan double oven 
and five ring Phoenix Gas inset hob with concealed extractor 
over. The kitchen and dining area benefit from gable and rear 
windows as well as excellent light from the double doors 
leading to the conservatory. Open tread stairwell leading to 
first floor. 
 
Conservatory: 15/0 x 12/6 hexagonal shape with double door 
access to enclosed garden plus additional side door to drive and garage. Ceramic tiled floor. 
Ideal position for afternoon and evening sunshine. 
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Bedroom 3: 12/0 x 10/6 with wood 
laminate flooring  
 
Fashionable Bathroom: 8/6 x 6/0 with fully 
tiled walls and tiled floor, fashionable 
white suite comprising oval bath with side 
positioned chrome mixer taps, pedestal 
wash hand basin with chrome mixer taps 
and low flush W.C. with push button 
cistern, separate shower cubicle with 
curved doors and mains operated Phoenix 
gas fed shower control.  
 
First Floor Roof Space: Bright landing  

 
Bedroom 1: 12/0 x 11/6 with Velux roof window. Open under eaves shelving and storage 
space. Additional gable window opening.  
 
Bedroom 2: 12/0 x 11/6 with Velux roof window. Open under eaves shelving, fitted 
wardrobe space and matching drawers. Additional gable window opening. 
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Second W.C. 4/6 x 4/0 with Low Flush W.C. and cold fed wash 
hand basin with electric geyser for hot water.  Velux roof 
window.    
 
Central Heating: Phoenix gas central heating is installed 
 
Outside: Extensive tarmac driveway behind double entrance 
gates with ample space for car parking and turning to front 
and side of bungalow. Landscaped paved patio area at rear 
surrounding the conservatory ideal for barbeque etc. 
 
Matching Detached Garage: 22/0 x 10/6 with pitched 
concrete tiled roof, up and over door plus side pedestrian 
door, light and power. 
 
Gardens: Neat, enclosed and well stocked landscaped gardens front and rear with lawns and 
shrub borders displaying an array of mature plants, the front garden and driveway are 
externally bordered by a dwarf  boundary wall. The rear garden which is ideally positioned 
for afternoon and evening sunshine is not overlooked 
affording maximum privacy for quiet enjoyment and 
barbeque. 
 
Tenure: Leasehold subject to a small annual rent. 
 
Rates: Capital Value confirmed as £190,000-00 making 
the domestic rates charged by Lisburn and Castlereagh 
City Council for the year commencing 01 April 2017 as 
£1,341-78 
 
EPC: E52/D67 
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